**MED 1000 Perbunan**
MED-Safety shoe EN ISO 20345:2011 S3 SRC

**Sizes:** 38 - 48
- Soft nubuck leather
- Collar made of textile
- Seamless and
- Cushioned inner lining made of microfibre

**Fitting Options:** 12, 15
- Comfort insole ORTHO-MED ESD

**Perbunan New York, anthrazit**
- Outsole with a profile of 6,5 mm
- Best possible anti-slip properties on slippery, wet or oily surfaces
- Hard-wearing and excellent cut resistance
- Broad contact surface
- Durable against acid and oil-based substances
- Heat-resistant up to approx. 220° C

**Universal shock absorption**
Universal shock absorption through soft-foamed PU midsole. Additionally, the removable and comfortably soft comfort insole provides best possible moisture transportation.

**OUTSOLE**

| In each box there is an additional microfibre plate which can be used directly for a custom build deposits. | DGVU 191 MED-Safety shoe EN ISO 20345:2011 S3 SRC |

**CUSHIONING**

**KEY**

- Original multi-width system
- VARIO® Multiflex technology
- VARIO Vitality® multi-zone shock absorption
- SECURA VARIO® heel shock absorption
- SECURA CARE heel cushioning
- STEITZ FLEX-ZONE® with flexion zone
- Aluminum toe cap
- Steel toe cap
- Composite toe cap
- Puncture resistant steel midsole
- Highly flexible, metal-free puncture resistance
- Protection against electrostatic discharge
- Fire fighter boot according to EN 15090
- Warm winter lining, good thermal insulation
- Cut protection tested according to EN ISO 17249
- Certified for German insole treatment
- GORE-TEX® membrane, waterproof and breathable
- Leather-insole

- Subject to technical modifications.
- Different soles may be used for extreme sizes.